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How to become a magical girl

4chan. Hi, inspired by the thread on Otaku. My name is Cubby! I feel that you have the potential to be a magical girl. Why don't you sign a contract with me? I grant you some wishes. Accept, and you will be a magical girl regardless of your gender or age. You can't wish more or nothing on such bad faith. Of course, you
have to fight witches. How about that, do we have a deal? Seriously, you won't regret it! If you are willing to take the plunge, tell you your wishes in the comments below! OmyIII, AA!~It's Mika, here's a collaboration with only one... NickV!!! ~ If you've never seen his work, you've probably been cold in a dark corner for a
while. He's an amazing blogger, and of course, I'm honored to work with him today! Since I started my blog, I've admired his content ^•^(trying not to be too strange for introduction rn). Anyway, one of the 'series' of blogs he has is his 'how to', so I'll cover how to be a magical girl, and he'll discuss how to be a Skonen
villain! Now, before I do this too long, enjoy! And of course, NickKkk #MikasBlogs #NikaV사랑스러운#MikasCollaborationsThank You too much!~ ▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃_____________So, you want to be a magical and light-hearted girl with a smile on her face 24/7? Wishing for an adventure that included glitter, rainbows,
all smiles, and not-so-scary villains? Finding yourself loving a frilly outfit that includes pink? Need to fight your beloved friends? Well, you're here! How do I know if I am qualified to guide you through this? Just take it from a mua, fully certified magical girl! If you're sick of wearing the cutest lolly-like outfits while battling
villains with hope and friendship, you'll have no choice but to stumble on this easy 5-step method! You may believe it's hard to be a magical girl, but you're wrong! All you need is a pretty ordinary life, some thoughtful friends, and a good smile and attitude. Just wait, you'll be a magical woman in no time! All you have to do
is sign my quick contract and follow my simple steps. Now we will be on our way! Good luck! :two_hearts: ▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃ Step One: Have hope and innocent dreams, while so lovely!_____________Now, now, you can't believe that you can get by being a magical girl as pessimistic and grumpy! Turn that grimace
upside down, girl ~ Progress to this stage, a good professional skill is to get a good breakfast and some lovely lip gloss to suit your perfect smile. Don't forget to close your eyes and smile!~ Not only should you be naturally cute in every way possible, but you also need to bring pure dreams. Of hope! A magical girl with no
real purpose in fighting is completely unacceptable. While carrying your day with charm and passion to fight, you may consider helping your half-friends or responding to teachers in a small but sweet tone of voice. Using this one most definitely shows how lovely you are! One important thing to complete this step is
blushing. Blush is one of the things you have! Especially when you recognize Senpai in class, you can see more of 1.7 years! Don't forget to use the power of hope and dreams to defeat them, even when fighting. State it just before the finish blow to the villain, and watch it as a shimmering vortex as you achieve your
particular victory! And yes, that's right! You're going to be a lover of school, a super innocent who never gets into problems. Then you will fight evil to protect everyone in your spare time! If you are still having a difficult time seeing the charm and purpose of cute and und polluted, you should realize that magic is one of the
only purposes of a girl! For example, try taking Ambrosial Madoka Carneme. She is soft and light-hearted and constantly brings her hopes and dreams! So yes, being an optimistic and happy girl in a group is a must. Besides, if you fight and protect your friends or certain people (hehe), you want to give them comfort! And
let's not forget the most colorful and intricate costumes that come with... ▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃2 stage: Sport 'Dat Frilly' and Kawyi Outfit!_____________A The magic girl is not a magical girl without her fluffy skirts, colorful accessories, or colorful, feminine weapons! Cute and while everything is good, having the best
transformations and attire shows how magical you are! In this picture, the city is in danger, you and your team will have this evil sticky villain fight to roll out. Want to wear colorful costumes?! During conversion, it's always a good time to check and make sure everything is ready! Skirts swell, sleeves swell, safe weapons
in your hands! Of course, do not forget not only bows, but also hair accessories. As I have always said, you should always look your best, and you will never know when a magical girl has to use glitter to charm and attack others! Whoa!~ Don't rush all your outfits at once! You need to cue special effects, galactic
backgrounds and perfect lines! You have to look at the part, Duch. One thing you should probably consider is to work on the base color first for your debut. Pink, as I say, is always a good option. Feminine and powerful! Or even red! Fierce and strong. Your attire should always reflect your personal skills. And if Senpai is
close, Accidentally flash the panties ~ The magical girl not only exists well, but also has to fight well. They use weapons made from the magic of hope and dreams! Am I right? One of the factors that is greatly appreciated in all these dresses is that they look like magical girls. Of course, be part of your magical girl squad!
But;;;; Where they sat?! ▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃ 3: Catch yo girls together!_____________Since had fun fighting alone? Exactly. Get all the gurls together, and make some magnificent wishes to save the world. Try to get the job done together! Don't forget to do anything for others, and let your
viewers ship the glass completely for everyone! Because that's what a group of magical girls do, of course. Give them blush as your favorite teammate hugs you after a long and dangerous battle. You guys like one big glass tease, anyway. Joke. Your team should consist of at least five girls, and you should all really do it
with other girls, you know? Do everything you can to protect them, have fun with it! Laugh, smile, but remember, there is always a chance of a tragic ending for a fellow magical girl. All the upbeat, hopeful cuddly, wearing the same outfits, talking about emotional things like 'I'll always be there' and 'You're the only one
fighting me'. You know, things that make people think you're gay for your magical woman. Or, you all have a kind of personality. You can be the star of the show, while others are just background characters or boring to watch. Whether or not, your friend should be the ultimate backup! Magic girls can help here whenever
you need help because you're in a slump or some villain is getting too long! One thing that's always good to put your mind into a magical girl in training is how you really present the last point at the end of the battle! Are you fighting for hope? Are you struggling for justice to be fulfilled? Or you're just there for your friends
when they need you! But, at the end of the day, you have to be somewhere!▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃ Step 4: Defeat the villain with the power of teamwork and friendship!_____________Wow, how cliche. But yes, friendship conquers everything! While you're a cute and innocent girl, don't forget to work with other magical
girls and defeat the bad guys! Your last point should be very dramatic, such as 'Friendship is endless, we can be light in any darkness we face!'. Who doesn't love a warm plot about a woman who is a sweet little angel? It is also very important to apply more effort to your words. You can even cue some fun lively music
~Look ahead to you to twinkle your magical girl and face monsters or bad ones! You're close to being the official magic girl! Ass, don't lose all hope in one last step! Keep going ~ When you learn how to fight your own battles mentally and physically, consider what your true purpose is! Is it fighting in exchange for wishes?
Is it about protecting the city? Or maybe it's a fan service for everyone watching? Whatever it is, you have to decide if being a magical girl to put in your big girl panties is the right thing for you! You are bound to step in or even fall, depending on your own purpose for this cute one. Nevertheless, you'll have to make
mistakes, but some specific wins as well! Villains may seem pretty grotesque, but don't worry! You must have the power of friendship! Don't forget why you're a magical girl. You may find it happy to end the day in a room full of stuffy and tea. At the end of the day, you are still everyone's favorite regular schoolgirl! Most
magical girls get their own happy endings and adventures, but you should always be aware of what can happen... Something that scares any anime character! That's right, I'm talking about a plot twist, ▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃and finally... Step 5: You better watch out for the girl, le plot twist! ~ Better watch out
_____________You better watch out for better without crying why honey that plot twist kills!~You're telling you why you think all this sunshine and rainbows, huh? You are wrong. Sorry for busting your bubble love, but being a magical girl is rough. You have to have the tenacity and vitality to actually win. You have to
carry sadness and loneliness. Especially if you encounter a foxy tail with a strange white cat with mouse characteristics. Sorry, you won't always be the princess of her shining white castle. But don't think it's fun to be a magical girl! You get to see lovely, act lovely, surround yourself with lovely people, and fight awesome
battles with them! Unfortunately, some magical girls do not get a happy ending, their wishes instead cause grief and solemnity. So while on your magical girl trip, contract and watch out for the white cat. Besides that, you should be pretty good!~ Try not to be killed by any monster or witch, be very careful of those plot
twists, because 99% of the time, they are not in your favor. Another thing is, if you find yourself in a situation where you feel a little like you can die, just say a line of courage, and you'll be fine! If you're the main protagonist, remember that most likely it won't kill you until the end, so you'll be fine! Maybe your friends, but
sorry. But yes, Finally in the final stages of being a magical girl! Are you ready? Just 5 easy steps, you are a magical girl! Dress up like a battle princess, act cute and naïve, collect yo girls, defeat teamwork and villains, and watch out for your plot twists! Five? What is that? Don't you want you or your friends to die while
fighting? Well Hun, that's exactly what you're talking about! Now, are you ready? Example? All right, let's go! Lighting. Camera. ACTION!▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃▃AH!~I wish you had a great time reading this 'method' because I enjoyed writing it! Don't forget to check out the Knicks part: how to be a Skonen villain! Alas, I'm
so excited to finally work with him:3 Nick is just 10/10 best guy Evera ~ Rollol. When we both have the same Halloween schedule: blogging, cool, listening to music and ;) Anyway, you all hope for a good Halloween, and I'll see you next time! Until then... Next...
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